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Article 8

Getting Flared

explanation pretty well summed up the 7 0 s prior to
disco.

by Keith Long

“It looks like you would’ve run into each other a
lot,” Quay said, still smirking.

Most o f the torturous experiences o f my adolescent
years can be directly related to bell bottoms.

And it

“Maybe,” I said. “Maybe not.”
So much for yet another torturous moment thanks
to bell bottoms.

remains so.
Quay was looking through one o f my Outlaw year

Since bell bottoms were so in at the time, I had

books the other day when, out o f the blue, he

several pairs o f denim bell bottoms, a pair o f cotton

commented on my attire in one o f the prom pictures.

blend bell bottoms, a pair o f polyester bell bottoms and

“W hat’s the matter with your pants?” he asked.

a pair o f acrylic bell bottoms, which I wore to school on

I checked. “Nothing,” I said.

library day so I could pick up lots o f static electricity and

“I mean in this picture,” Quay said, handing the

go around snapping people’s ears.
W hen a pair o f bell bottoms began to show some

yearbook over to me.
There I was, a high school junior, dressed in bell
bottoms. I had a 34-inch inseam and 48-inch cuffs.
“Those are just bell bottoms,” I said, trying to pass
the whole deal o ff without becoming too defensive.
“Did you have shoes on?” Quay asked, beginning to

wear and tear, they naturally became my “outdoors”
garment.

In other words, I wore them hunting and

fishing.
Once Harv and I were seining for shad in a shallow
recess at Lake Fuqua, me in my bell bottoms and Harv

g'ggle“Yes,” I retorted. “I had shoes on. W hite shoes. To

in a pair o f shorts and fluorescent green socks.

match that white belt,” I added, pointing to my mid

area, I became reasonably concerned when something

section.

slick and scaly bumped against my leg and began

“Oh,” Quay said, his giggling gathering momentum
and becoming a guffaw by the minute. “No wonder you
wore bell bottoms. You were hiding your shoes.”
“No, I wasn’t. I was styling. Everyone wore white
shoes back in those days. W hite shoes were in.”
“Right.

And what kind o f dance are you doing

there, anyway?” Quay asked. “The duck squat?”
“We didn’t do ‘kinds o f dances’ back then. We just
danced.”

climbing up the inside o f my bell bottoms.
I shouted and sort o f threw my end o f the seine into
the air and onto Harv’s head. Since the water was only
about two feet deep, I sat immediately down, lifted my
leg out o f the water and went grappling up the bell
bottoms after whatever critter was in there.
I could grab the tail, but it was wedged in pretty
tightly up above the knee and it was so slimy I couldn’t
get a good grip.

“I don’t understand.”

Harv finally talked me out onto the bank where I

“We free-lanced it. We just moved. Like free-verse
poetry. We didn’t know any dances, but with our music,
we didn’t need to know any,” I said, feeling as though my
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Being somewhat skittish because of.the snakes in the
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slipped out o f the bell bottoms. It was a carp.
“Nice one,” Harv said.
pounds.”

“That’d go about six

I put my pants back on and picked up the seine.
“Let’s try it again,” I said, speaking with more
composure than I was feeling.
“Let’s not,” Harv said. “W h y don’t you just go out
there and walk around some. Those bells ought to be as
good as this seine.”
Then there was the time Harv and I decided we

Harv and I were dead even on the second pass, and
by now the girls had quit tumbling and were standing in
the middle o f the yard with their hands on their hips
and watching us go whizzing past.
When we rounded the curve for the third pass, the
girls were sitting on the curb, obviously watching to see
who would win.

needed to have a bike race. There were these two girls

I was just a little ahead when disaster struck. My

staying a week with their grandmother and we felt we

bell bottoms got caught in the bicycle chain, which

could get their attention by swooping past their house at

meant the bike sort o f flipped over onto my head, which

70 mph on our bicycles.

was bouncing around skinning up as much gravel as it

We both knew why we wanted to race, but we didn’t

could.

mention it to each other, since we weren’t supposed to
be interested in girls yet, anyway.

I wound up getting the attention o f the girls’
grandmother, who bandaged me up as best as she could

Nevertheless, we both agreed the race should go

and sent me home, while Harv sat out in the front yard

directly in front o f the girls’ grandmothers’ house three

and explained to the girls how really clumsy I actually

different times, which meant the race was going to be

was.

about 12 blocks long.

I think it should’ve been against the law to ride a

We started and everything was going well. Harv was

bike with bell bottoms. I think there is a law to that

a little ahead o f me on the first pass, but that was all

effect now, tacit within the law that bell bottoms are

right because the girls weren’t really noticing us yet.

forbidden now as clothing, period. IS

They were on the front lawn doing cartwheels,
undoubtedly trying to catch our attention without
telling each other they were doing so.
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